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Charge: Redefine the function and mission of this publication with recommendations particularly regarding content, frequency and format.

Function and Mission: The function of the publication is to connect the Commission for Women with the faculty, staff and student women of UTK. It is a communication tool that enables the sharing of information, ideas and concerns.

The mission of the publication is to keep women and men informed of the activities of the CFW and of the issues concerning women on campus.

Content: The publication reports on events and activities as well as previews upcoming events of interest to women on campus. Regular features include: report from the Chair and/or Vice-Chair of the CFW; information on the CFW including its mission, meeting dates, times and location, membership, committee charges, names and telephone numbers of people to contact; spotlight on a woman on campus; calendar; Women's Coordinating Council and Women's Center report; Women's Studies report; hirings, promotions and other pieces of good news.

Frequency: The Networker will be published three times annually: early fall, early spring, and late spring. All issues will be four pages in length except for the late spring issue which will be two pages.

Goals: The committee's goals for the publication this year are to improve the connection with the audience; to increase the visibility of the CFW and its activities; to encourage submission to the Networker, dialogue and communication among women on campus.